
Kids

     When my family first moved to America, we lived in a rented apartment two blocks 

from the Seven Eleven where I wasn't allowed to go. On bad days people would be shot 

there. When we'd watch the convenience store on the news, I felt famous. The store 

was closed and boarded up one day. We would leave the neighborhood too. Our new 

house was ten minutes from the apartment. It was yellow and small. I slept on the couch 

in the living room. The front yard had one of the oldest trees on the street. It was tall, 

and nearly destroyed our house one spring storm. I hated it. Its leaves were small and 

ovate. The neighbor across the street had two maples. In the fall, I would play with the 

leaves in the street.

     Becky was special because she was adopted. Our houses were the same, except 

hers was white, and more fun. We played Chinese checkers and Nintendo in her 

basement. Sometimes we'd walk down the street to where the road dead-ended at the 

train tracks. The tracks ran past our elementary school. When the Ringling Bros. and 

Barnum and Bailey circus would come to town, the teachers would take all the students 

outside to wave to the train cars passing. The car windows would be open, clowns 

waving back to us. One year, I went to the circus with my family. My dad bought me a 

colorful light saber. At home, I'd wait until night to go down into the basement. I'd take 

the light saber and move it through the air. I hit the wall with it once, and it broke. I think 

cried a little.

     The Elvis-lady lived down the street by my Vietnamese friend, Danny. She would sit 

on her porch, and call us inside when Danny and I passed. After a tour of her rooms of 



Elvis memorabilia, we would go into her kitchen where she would give us Blow-Pop 

suckers. She kept them in an Elvish cookie jar. I always wanted a real cookie, instead. 

Danny and I would eat the suckers in the living room, while she played Elvis music for 

us. Sometimes she would cry, and I'd get scared. The year we moved into the 

neighborhood, her son killed himself. It was winter, and he went out on the ice of the 

driveway with his hunting gun. A paramedic lived a few houses down, but he was dead 

by the time he and the ambulances arrived.

     The same paramedic tried to save me once before. I fell off my bike in the street in 

front of his house one summer with my sister. I was crying on the pavement of the 

street, and he came out with bandages and a white towel. My sister biked down the 

street home to get my parents. The paramedic passed me off to my mom in the back 

seat of our van. We went to two hospitals before I was accepted in for care. We didn't 

have health care, and my parents didn't really speak English. At school the next week, I 

got to show everyone my stitches.

     My second best birthday party ever was at Chuck E. Cheese's. My friend Sydnee 

almost couldn't go. A couple times a month at school, all the classes had to go into the 

office one by one for a lice check. She looked sad when she was the only one in the 

class who had lice. The vice principal brought her shampoo to wash her hair with when 

she got home. Earlier that day, she told me that her mom didn't pay the television bill, so 

she couldn't watch the Wonder Years anymore. At Chuck E. Cheese's, my mom 

wouldn't let me sit next to her just in case. After everyone ate pizza and ice cream cake, 

I got to choose the song. My sister told me to pick La Macarena. We all danced in a 

congo line led by a man in Chuck E. Cheese costume. The fur of the costume made my 



hands sweat.

     My family and I moved to our new house just before Y2K. I was excited and scared 

the world would end. For New Year's, we went to our church for an annual party. After 

twelve, all the adults joked about draining their bathtubs. We had to drain ours, too. In 

the new house, I had my first bedroom. It was big with white walls, and a window that 

faced east. The floors were wooden and cold. We moved into the house before most of 

the furniture did. I still slept on the new couches in the living room, while I waited for the 

movers and my new bed.

     My first best friend in our new town was my next door neighbor, David. He was a 

year younger than me, but our sisters we're the same age. They were not friends. When 

I first met David, he came over to my house downstairs. There were boxes all 

downstairs. After looking through all the boxes to find it, we played Nintendo. David 

would be dead before he'd graduate high school. I didn't notice him getting sick, even 

though we'd drive together to school. I hated visiting him at the hospital, so I avoided it. 

At the hospital, he was yellow and alive. I was in an English class when the principal 

came over the intercom to say that he was dead. It hadn't even been a year since he 

started getting ill.

     The same summer my other best friend in high school, Jay, was in a moped accident 

and died, too. Everyone was sad, but I felt more prepared. It stormed during his funeral. 

Everyone said the rain was him, but I didn't believe that at all. Jay's friends all told 

stories during the funeral. They seemed closer to him then. I didn't say anything, but 

laughed at the stories sometimes. After his funeral, my friends and I went out to eat. I 

joked with my other childhood friend, Andrea, that she would be gone next. No one 



thought it was funny, but she forced a laugh. Andrea's not dead yet.

     When I moved to college, it was hot and the walls of my dorm room looked yellow.  I 

covered them with flags from countries I'd been to, maps, and bands I liked. The ceiling 

was still bare. My room didn't get any light, so I watched every plant die. My window led 

to the roof. My friends and I stayed out there a lot, until we got yelled at too many times.  

I would break into my neighbor's dorm room on the roof to watch tv and scare him 

sometimes. He would do the same. My dorm room collected dust too quickly, almost as 

if no one really lived there at all. 


